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QUESTION.1: Conversion of Indirect into Direct Speech  

1. He reminded me that he had often told me not to play with fire.  

He said to me, “I have often told you not to play with fire”. 

2. He enquired me how my father was.  

He said, “How is your father?” 

3. The prince asked whether she really came from China.  

The prince said, “Do you really come from China?” 

4. They asked him who he was and what he wanted.  

They said to him, “Who are you and what you want?”   

5. He observed that he had never liked doing that.  

He said, ‘ 

 

6. The teacher asked him not to read so fast.  

The teacher said to him, “Do not read so fast”. 

7. He said in disappointment that the foes were too strong. 

He said, alas! “The foes are too strong”.  



8. Aladdin asked the magician that what he had done to deserve so severe a blow.  

Aladdin said to the magician, “What have you done to deserve so severe a blow”? 

 

9. He requested him to wait there till he returned.  

He said, “Wait here till I return”. 

10. Ali said that he was very busy then.  

Ali said, “I am very busy now”. 

 

QUESTION.2: Write a letter to a friend, describing a book you have just read or (a 
drama/movie you just watched) and strongly recommend it to him.  

From, 

Mohammad Rauf 

P.O Box 7865 

Mingora Swat 

0332-9441290 

 

Date: 26/06/20 

 

To, 

Junaid Shehzad 

House#3 

Afsar Abad  

Mingora Swat. 

 

Dear Junaid Shehzad, 



How are you? I hope you are doing well. I am writing this letter to you for the reason that 
recently I have read one book and I am proposing you to read this book for your carrier 
growth. 

Few weeks before, I visited National Public Library which is a few miles away from my 
house and I have found a wonderful book name called "Advanced Mathematics". Actually, I 
read this book because of my current projects and it is really very valuable. Whereas you can 
get the information related to overcome in Mathematics and how we can thoroughly learn 
this subject. In addition to this, all the algorithms and functions are easily explained.  I heard 
that next two years’ objective in your future project is ‘Advanced Mathematics’ and your 
team manager is looking forward to provide training as well. 

I thus, request you to read this book and learn Advanced Mathematics to become a 
mathematician and if you want to buy this book then you can buy it from Ikram Book Seller 
or If you want to take it for few weeks then you can get it from the library. Please confirm 
immediately in order to hold this book in library because this is a very rare book. 

I am looking forward to your response. 

 

Yours affectionately, 

Mohammad Rauf  

 

 

QUESTION.3: 
(A) Write a memo to the students of your class, reminding them about the submission of final 
term’s assignment. 

     Memorandum  

DATE: 26/06/2020 

TO: All Students  

FROM: Mohammad Rauf, C.R, B.S Radiology, 2nd Semester 

SUBJECT: Submission of final term’s assignment  

It is to inform you all final term’s assignment of anatomy has been uploaded to your 
respective SIC’s. The assignment cover the topics related to cranial nerves, their functions, 
and symptoms when they get damaged. The assignment carries 20 marks. The starting date of 
uploading your assignment is 15th July 2020 and  last date of submission is 27th July,2020.  



The assignment copied from any internet source or copied from anyone will be marked zero. 
Those assignments written on pages will not be accepted. These assignments should be 
prepared in slides.  

Best of luck  

 

 

(B) Write ‘Adjective Phrases’ equivalent to the following adjectives;  

 
i. Valuable ring 

a ring of value 

ii. three-legged table 

a table with three legs 

iii. material glory 

glory of materials 

iv. the longest day 

a day with longest time  

v. a golden crown 

a crown made of gold  

QUESTION.4: Punctuate the following:  

1. Apples, mangoes and bananas are my favorite.  
2. She said, “I am sorry”. 
3. If my father was alive - but why lament the past.  
4. Have you finished writing?  

5. God created the Universe.  
6. Iran, China, India and Afghanistan are our neighboring countries.  
7. Alice said how clever I am.  
8. The principal parts of a verb in English are the present tense, the past tense and the 

past participle.  
9. Passer-by  

10. I’ve done my home work. 

QUESTION.5: (A)  



Use the following phrases in sentences. (05)  

1. Without further delay.  

Please send me the notes without further delay.  

 

2. At sixes and sevens.  

The Director came so suddenly that I was at sixes and seven.  

3. out of fashion.  

Several trends never go out of fashion. 

4. just in time.  

I got to the party just in time.  

5. With one voice.  

The proposal was accepted with one voice in the meeting.  

(B)  

Supply suitable Adverb Clauses. (05)  

i. They rested where the two rivers meet.  
ii. He fled when he saw the situation is becoming worst. 

iii. He is not so clever as his father. 
iv. They were very grateful to him as he helped them out of the problem. 
v. They fought till the last minute.  

 

Assignment Part 1   

Insert commas, where necessary, in the following sentences:- 
1 The necessary of amusement made me a carpenter, a bird-cager and a gardener. 
2 Speak clearly if you would be understood. 
3 Even a fool, when be hold his peace is counted wise. 
4 When we had dined to prevent the ladies leaving us, I generally ordered the table 
to be removed.  
5 My orchard was often robbed by schoolboys and my wife’s custards plundered by 
the cats. 
6 Whenever I approached a peasant’s house towards night-fall, I played one of the 
most merry tunes. 
7 By conscience and courage, by deeds of devotion and daring, he soon 



commended himself to his fellows and his officers. 
8 Wealth may seek us but wisdom must be sought. 
9 Beware, lest thou be led into temptation. 
10 Brazil, which is nearly as large as the whole of Europe, is covered with a 
vegetation of incredible profusion. 
11 We judge ourselves by what we feel capable of doing while others judge us by 
what we have already done. 
12 Some are born great, some achieve greatness and some have greatness thrust 
upon them. 
13 I, therefore, walked back by the horseway which was five miles round. 
14 Read not to contradict nor to believe but to weigh and consider. 
15 The leaves as we shall see immediately are the feeders of the plant. 
16 A public speaker should be cool, collected and precise. 
17 Sir i would rather be right than be President. 
18 In fact, there was nothing else to do. 
19 At midnight, however, i was aroused by the tramp of horse’s hoofs in the yard.  
20 Spenser, the great English poet, lived in the time of Queen Elizabeth. 
21 One of the favourite themes of boasting with the squire is the noble trees on his 
estate, which in truth has some of the finest that i have seen in England . 
22 When he was a boy, Franklin who afterward became a distinguished statesman 
and philosopher, learned his trade in the printing office of his brother who published 
a paper in Boston. 
23 We had in this village some twenty years ago, an idiot boy whom i well 
remember, who from a child showed a strong propensity of bees. 
24 Margaret the eldest of the four, was sixteen and very pretty being plump and fair 
with large eyes, plenty of soft brown hair, a sweet mouth and white hands of which 
she was rather vain. 

25 A letter from a young lady, written in the most passionate terms, wherein she 
lament the misfortune of a gentleman, her lover, who was lately wounded in a duel, 
has turned my thought to that subject and inclined me to examine into the cause 
which precipitate men into so fatal a folly. 

	


